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NumLocker helps you to prevent accidental pressing of the function keys that are commonly used for changing display and system configurations. The functions assigned to each key can be changed at any time, so there is no difference between a laptop or a desktop. Besides
that it allows you to change the LED status (On/Off/On if NumLock is active), turn the NumLock LED on or off, turn Caps Lock on or off and enable or disable Scroll Lock (if it's present). To open the application to configure each key manually just right-click on the corresponding
tray icon. In the window that opens you will find a list of all the keys that have an assigned configuration. To change its state, simply click on any of these entries and the corresponding new settings will appear in the configuration dialog. Most of these settings can also be
modified from the console (after installing support for hotkeys), so just press the desired key at the console and the assignment will be saved. Of course, NumLocker can be started from the console in case the hotkey support isn't installed, although it does require the NumLock
LED to be turned on by entering the key 0x18 (as seen below). Closing Words Despite what the name of the application implies, NumLocker is actually a very simple free utility and can be a real help in case you want to keep a key pressed on all the time. The application is
definitely more suited for users of laptops since it doesn't require support for keyboard hotkeys. It's important to note that although it's very basic and offers no extra features, the application is highly effective and you will find it in use quite often. You can get NumLocker at
Softpedia.Sidney Neely Sidney Neely is an American novelist and journalist best known for the historical novel, A Psalm for Fortune (2003). Biography Neely was born in Aurora, Illinois in 1951. He graduated from Williams College in 1974, where he received an A.B., and the
University of Michigan where he received a M.F.A. His first book was the short story "Up From the Gutter", published in The Paris Review. He went on to receive critical acclaim for his book A Psalm for Fortune, which details the life of the mid-18th century Scottish poet Robert
Fergusson. It was a finalist for the 2003 Flannery
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NumLocker is a small Windows freebie that can lock the current state of Num Lock, Caps Lock and Scroll Lock keys. Especially useful in case you want to keep any of these keys always on, NumLocker places an icon in the Windows System Tray that provides instant access to all
of its features. There is no dedicated GUI, so users have nothing else to do than to browse the menus available via the Tray icon we were talking about, so everything’s easy as pie. Besides locking any or all the aforementioned keys, NumLocker also allows its users to turn them
on and off manually, without the need for pressing the dedicated buttons on the keyboard. There are no settings to play with and no help file, but it’s almost impossible to get lost in its features since everything’s so basic. A good thing however is that it can start with Windows
and thus enable the selected key state automatically. One of the most important drawbacks isn’t necessarily the lack of interface or options, but the hotkey support. Users clearly need a quick way to lock the state of Num Lock for example when running another app in full
screen and keyboard shortcuts is the easiest way to do that. The CPU and memory footprint is minimal and your computer won’t even know that NumLocker is running. It works flawlessly on all Windows workstations out there and although it needs many improvements in key
areas, it’s still a helpful product for users who want nothing more than a simple way to prevent accidental pressing of these keys. What is it? NumLocker is a small Windows freebie that can lock the current state of Num Lock, Caps Lock and Scroll Lock keys. Especially useful in
case you want to keep any of these keys always on, NumLocker places an icon in the Windows System Tray that provides instant access to all of its features. There is no dedicated GUI, so users have nothing else to do than to browse the menus available via the Tray icon we
were talking about, so everything’s easy as pie. Besides locking any or all the aforementioned keys, NumLocker also allows its users to turn them on and off manually, without the need for pressing the dedicated buttons on the keyboard. There are no settings to play with and no
help file, but it’s almost impossible to get lost in its features since everything’s so basic. A good thing however is that it can start 3a67dffeec
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Whenever you launch the program ‘NumLocker’, it changes the state of the currently selected key to ‘off’. The program also makes sure that the user can’t press the corresponding keys. A message on the system tray informs the user that the ‘lock’ option is active. Also
available: • Lock Mouse Keys – mouse keys are locked in the same way as the keyboard keys, so that only you can use the mouse • NumLocker Portable – portable version of the software, which also includes a long list of keyboard and mouse-settings, that are also available in
the regular version of the software. • NumLocker Key Lock for Mac – if you also want to have a Mac version of ‘NumLocker’, please make sure you download the version for Mac as well. It works exactly the same way as the regular Windows version, but it has been specially
designed for Macs. Another very useful utility that helps you avoid accidental pressing of key combinations is the KeyLocker. KeyLocker keeps its installation size down to a minimum, so it’s easily portable and is pretty easy to use. As you can probably guess from its name,
KeyLocker “key locks” many key combinations such as Ctrl and Alt, as well as the “special” keys like Windows, Play/Pause, Sleep and such. The difference between KeyLocker and other key lockers is that it has some more comprehensive functionality. Besides avoiding
accidental pressing of keys that shouldn’t be used with your machine, KeyLocker also keeps a log and lets you easily view all of the key combinations that have been “locked”. The KeyLocker help file provides some basic info about how the program works and you also have the
opportunity to create some shortcuts for combinations you regularly use. Besides the standard keyboard shortcuts, the program provides a list of commonly used special keys and the user can choose what they want to be restricted as well. It also works flawlessly with all
Windows machines, but will automatically detect the current OS and provide the required information for custom-defined key combinations. KeyLocker Description: KeyLocker is an easy-to-use “key lock” utility for Windows. It includes a number of options that are explained in
the user’s guide. When you run KeyLocker you are asked if you

What's New In NumLocker?

• auto-lock Num Lock, Caps Lock and Scroll Lock. • Turn Num Lock and Caps Lock on and off. • Num Lock: Auto off when another app is running in fullscreen. • Caps Lock: Auto off when another app is running in fullscreen. • Turn Scroll Lock on and off. • Lock Windows/Num
Lock, Caps Lock, or Scroll Lock? Tunelock Free Download Tunelock is a small, free utility that can be used to monitor and adjust System Settings on Windows machines to make it more secure. It will create a System Registry entry that will disable the Windows operating system
from changing any of the security settings created by itself. The basic idea is that it is possible for any programs installed on your computer to disable the security settings of your computer. Tunelock can be used to prevent those programs from disabling those settings. A two-
click process and it is ready to be used. A more advanced two-click process to adjust the System Settings and it will take care of the rest. Since the free version is limited to just a one-time usage, users will need to purchase the full version to unlock the ability to register and de-
register multiple devices and check all of the settings on the System Level. The full version of Tunelock will cost $39.95, but will be a lot more convenient for users than the $9.95 version. Check out this short free trial version so you can see what Tunelock can do before buying
the full version. How does Tunelock work? First, you will need to download the Tunelock application from its website. Once you have installed it, you can register it by clicking on the Start button. This will open a screen like the one below. This will allow you to register your
System that you would like to adjust the settings for. When you are ready to register this System, click on the Register button. This will open a screen like the one below. After you have selected the options you would like to use (for example, the Windows Security setting), you
can click on the Register button once more, which will allow you to download a registration license key. This will make Tunelock controllable for use on any computer that the registered computer is located on. If you are not the owner of a computer, you will need to purchase the
registration license key before you can install it. Once you do, you will need to
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System Requirements:

PCRE REQUIREMENTS PCRE version 5.6 or later PCRE Unicode library version 7.0.0 or later A compiler supporting UTF-8 character encoding A library containing the regular expression functions POSIX functions 1 MB of memory available The “salt” environment variable set to
“10.7.0.0” 10 MB of disk space available for the installation of PCRE QTP REQUIREMENTS QTP 7.1 or later QTP Configuration Wizard
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